
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Sensitization Campaign 

01_ Introduction  

On the 8th September Community Outreach Burundi (COB) has organized community awareness 

on TVET (Technical and vocational Education and Training) as the key driven feature in the 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development, (SDG target 4.4) and the PND 2018 - 2027 (Burundi 

National Development Plan), Priority_“Youth future skills”, including science education, 

technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).   
 

The activity was organized by Community Outreach Burundi. COB has invited other CSOs 

intervening in drug and crime prevention, entrepreneurship and mentorship to take part in it. 

Specific emphasis was put on young entrepreneurs.   

 

Ten (10) organizations and three (3) enterprises initiated by youth were on the rendezvous. Self-

employed and youth artists demonstrated their works and expressed the way in which they are 

fully satisfied with such activity. The atmosphere was nice and it was the relevant occasion to two 

football teams to compete and express their commitment towards teamwork spirit, vocational 

skills and training.    
 

Categories of participants: 

- Artists,  

- Young entrepreneur in soap processing;  

- Representatives of CSOs;  

- Local leaders; 

-  and Football players 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 



02_ Speeches and comments of guests  
 

The event took place in “Centre Jeunes Kamenge”, the greatest Youth Centre in North 

Bujumbura Capital, agreed to participate in the Event by allocating space, the presence of its 

supervisor and the direct broadcast of the event ceremonies on its Radio Station _ “Radio 

Colombe”.  
 

The activities started by introducing the young entrepreneurs with their products and other 

youth who have initiated their vocational activities even companies. As examples, let us say:  

 

Delicia IZERE, the East Africa Miss STEM was there to honor the event. 

Through her speech, she testified how she started her Companies _ 

DELIZER, challenges met and the means she used to stand firm and 

committed.  
 

Methode NZAMBIMANA, he was a Drug User (DU), but he is in the 

process of rehabilitation of “Association Burundaise pour un Monde de 

Paix sans Drogue” (ABMPD), the member association of Burundian 

Network against Drug and Crime. He is a craft maker and help to train 

other youth_ drug user or not to mobilize their energy towards 

sustainable activities that should prevent them from drug abuse and crime. 

He came in the event with its already made crafts.  

 

Guillain NIYINGABO, in order to avoid peer pressures and being tired by job seeking, he 

decided to open his own soap making income generating activities where he also employed 10 

youth.  
 

According to the Representatives of ABMPD, RECOVI, WARUBIZI, Centre Jeune Kamenge,  

Youth skills are the driven force to sustainable livelihood of youth and their socio-economic 

resiliency. “innovation and creativity in the area of craft making, ICT,  carpentry are more needed 

to maintain youth on the ways of good choices and help them to create their own job.”, Said Mr 

ISSA, the representative of centre jeune Kamenge.  

 

After the distribution of Truth about Drug Booklets, a football match has closed the event where 

the main coaches waned players to stand firm and prevent themselves from peers’ pressure, bad 

behavior including drug abuse. He mentioned: “We should count own days and focus on work not 

the wasting time.”, Said Andy.  

COB is grateful towards the support of WFAD and the others organizations joined efforts 

together in the organization of the event.  
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